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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
p¶ruSç–]m] yçg]:
Chapter 15
Volume 2

ÛõI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc]
{Dv]*m]Ul]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—−hurõvy]y]\
Cõnd−\is] y]sy] p]Nò}]*in] y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv]t]/ ||

15-1

aD]‘õo Dv]*m]/ p—ýs]&tÅst]sy] xÅKò}]: g]uN]p—ýv]&£] iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: |
aõD]‘õ m}]UlÅny]n¶s]\t]tÅin] äýmÅ*n¶b]nõD]Iin] m]n¶Sy] lçä† ||

15-2

n] rUýp]m]syàhõ t]Tçp]l]By]tà nÅntç n] cÅidõn]* c] s]\p—ýit]SõQ}] |
aìv]tT] màn]\ s¶iv]rUZõ m}]Ul]\ as]¯ýx]sˆàn] dõ&ZEn] iCõtvÅ }||

15-3

t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: |
t]màv] cÅ§õ\ p¶ruS]\ p—ýp]§e y]t]: p—ýv]&i–]: p—s]&tÅ p¶r−NÆ ||

15-4

Wìv]rõ t]–v] #ò}]n]\ with a
description of the nature of existence of this phenomenal world, using a v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ the imagery of an aìv]tT] tree, symbolizing the entire s]\sÅr - the ever-changing world
As we saw last time, Sri Krishna opens this discourse on

of living beings in general, and the world of human beings in particular.

aìv]tT] means "that which does not stay the same tomorrow", which
is an apt description for this ever-changing world. The comparison of s]\sÅrõ to a tree like
aìv]tT], is only for the purpose of unfolding the nature of existence manifested as this
creation. Sri Krishna describes the nature of existence in terms of s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], called
aìv]tT] as follows:
Literally, the word

{Dv]*m]Ul]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—−hurõvy]y]\ |
Cõnd−\is] y]sy] p]Nò}]*in] y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv]t]/ ||

15-1

aìv]tT]\ p—−hu: - About that s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] called aìv]tT], this is what the Upanishads say
avy]y]\ {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/ aDùxÅK]\
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avy]y]\ means mÅyÅ x]i•m]t]/, that which is a manifestation of the power of mÅyÅ - the
infinite inherent power of b—ýÀõn]/. The immediate cause for this s]\sÅrõ - this created
existence, is mÅyÅ - the inherent power of b—ýÀõn]/. Since mÅyÅ is b—ýÀõ]Ûõy]] mÅyÅ/, mÅyÅ is
totally dependent on b—ýÀõn]/, the ultimate cause. The root cause for this s]\sÅrõ is b—ýÀõn]/.
b—ýÀõn]/ is the only independent entity in all existence.
s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] has {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/ and aDùxÅK]\. It has its
roots above and branches below. The root is b—ýÀõn]/, and the branches are all the everchanging manifestations of mÅyÅ. {Dv]*m]/ means "above", and aDù means "below". In
the language of the Upanishads, {Dv]*m]/ and aDù have the same meanings as p]rõ p—ýäý&it]
and ap]rõ p—ýäý&it], which Sri Krishna talked about in Chapter 7.
Therefore,

B]g]vÅn]/

says, that this

s]\sÅrõ being b—ýÀõn]/, That b—ýÀõn]/ is {Dv]*m]/ - above,
meaning ap—ýmày]\ - beyond one's comprehension. That ap—ýmày]\ b—ýÀõn]/ is {Dv]*m]/ - above
Therefore, the ultimate cause for this

because of several reasons. For example,

ä−rõN]tvÅt]/ {Dv]*m]/ - b—ýÀõn]/ is the ultimate cause for everything in this creation. In terms
of cause-effect relationships, the cause always precedes the effects, and hence It is
above the effects.

s}]UÜm] tvÅt]/ {Dv]*m]/ - b—ýÀõn]/ is ait] s}]UÜm]\ - most subtle, more subtle than anything in this
creation. It is even more subtle than time. Time is not an object and it is appreciated
purely by the mind, but b—ýÀõn]/ is above the reach of mind also, and hence b—ýÀõn]/ is {Dv]*m]/.

in]ty] tvÅt]/ {Dv]*m]/ - b—ýÀõn]/ is in]ty]\ s]ty]\ - Eternal, never subject to change. Everything
else in this creation is im]TyÅ - transient and ever subject to change. Therefore b—ýÀõn]/ is
{Dv]*m]/ - above and beyond everything that is transient and subject to change.
[täý&SqõtvÅt]/ {Dv]*m]/ - b—ýÀõn]/ is the most exalted in all existence. There is nothing in this
creation, which is beyond b—ýÀõn]/. As B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier (7-7)
m]–]: p]rõt]rõm]/ n] any]t]/ iäýâic]t]/ aist] D]n]\j]y] - Other than myself, The p]rõmàìv]rõ,
another cause whatsoever is not there. b—ýÀõn]/ is both the efficient cause as well as the
material cause for all existence. Being so, b—ýÀõn]/ is the most exalted in all existence, and
hence {Dv]*m]/. On the other hand,
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aDùxÅK]\ - the s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] has its branches below, because they are the effects of mÅyÅ,
they are the products of the inherent power of b—ýÀõn]/, and they are, what Sri Krishna
described earlier as ap]rõ p—ýäý&it] (7-4)
B½im]r−pç%n]lç vÅy¶: K]\ m]nç b¶i£õrev] c] |
ahõ\ä−rõ wtÆy]\ mà, iB]Ì]] p—ýäëit]rõSqõDÅ ||
The p]Vc] m]h−b]B½t]s, mind, b¶i£ and ahõ\ä−r - ego, all in their subtle and grossified
states of existence, giving rise to, in the words of Taittiriya Upanishad,

s]cc] ty]ccÅB]v]t]/ | in]ru•\ cÅin]ru•\ c] |
in]l]y]n]\ cÅin]l]y]\ c] | iv]#ò}]n]\ cÅ iv]#ò}]n]\ c] |
s]ty]\ cÅn]&t]\ c] s]ty]\ aB]v]t]/ y]idõt]\ iäýâc] |
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

(t}]E . 2 - 6)

all which are visible and invisible
gross and subtle, definable and indefinable
manifest and unmanifest, tangible and intangible
sentient and insentient , knowledge and ignorance
truth and falsehood
whatever else there are in this universe, without exception

s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], bound by time and space, and
they are the products of mÅyÅ. Being so, they are aDù - "below" relative to b—ýÀõn]/, which
is {Dv]*m]/ - "above", the ultimate cause for all of them.
All of them constitute the branches for this

aìv]tT] tree belongs to the class of Banyan trees and Peepul trees which are generally
very huge trees, with plenty of foliage, innumerable branches and sub-branches
extending far and wide, in all directions. Referring to such an aìv]tT] tree, B]g]vÅn]/ says:

Cõnd−\is] y]sy] p]Nò}]*in] - whose leaves are the Vedas. The leaves of the s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], are
compared to the Vedas. Just as the leaves serve to protect and sustain the aìv]tT] tree,
so also the Vedas serve to protect and sustain this s]\sÅrõ, keeping the s]\sÅrõ going
eternally. How?
The life of every person in this

s]\sÅrõ is only one of äým]* s of various kinds. The Vedas -

äým]*ä−Nz õof the Vedas, provide the knowledge of the various means and ends with
respect to all äým]*s, whether they are materialistic or spiritual.
the
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Through such knowledge, or lack of such knowledge, or indifference to such knowledge,
one does p¶Ny] äým]*s and pÅp]äým]*s of various kinds, which form the basis for one's
repeated births in this
existence.

y]: t]\ vàdõ -

s]\sÅrõ,

thus keeping the

s]\sÅrõ

going as a perennial flow of

The person who knows, who understands and recognizes the nature of

s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], the tree of existence, along with its root, because
knowledge of aìv]tT] tree without the knowledge of its root is incomplete and inadequate
knowledge. Therefore, the one who recognizes the nature of this mÅyÅm]y] s]\sÅrõ, this
creation born of mÅyÅ, along with its root cause, namely b—ýÀõn]/.
aìv]tT]

tree - the

s]: vàdõiv]t]/ - that person is a vàdõiv]t]/ one who has understood and recognized s]m}}]Ul]
s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] $#ò}]n]\ - the knowledge of this entire creation along with its root cause, which
means that person has gained p]UN]* Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ - b—ýÀõ #ò}]n]\ which again means if one
wants to gain p]UN]* Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\, it is absolutely important for that person to understand,
appreciate, realize and recognize the full import of this s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ - this tree
imagery for this s]\sÅrõ, this ever-changing creation of forms, names and experiences.
Continuing the description of the

aìv]tT]

tree in this

imagery for this creation, B]g]vÅn]/ says:

s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ,

aD]‘õo Dv]*m]/ p—ýs]&tÅst]sy] xÅKò}]: g]uN]p—ýv] &£] iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: |
aõD]‘õ m}]UlÅny]n¶s]\t]tÅin] äýmÅ*n¶b]nõD]Iin] m]n¶Sy] lçä† ||

the tree

15-2

t]sy] (v]&Ü]sy]) xÅKò}]: aD]:õ c] {Dv]*m]/ c]õ p—ýs]&tÅ: - The branches of the aìv]tT] tree
p—ýs]&tÅ: meaning p—ýg]tÅ: - they grow all over in all parts of the tree, extending in all
directions, some of them growing downward (aD]:õ c]) and some of them growing
upwards ({Dv]*m]/ c]õ). In terms of this s]\sÅrõ - this physical world, these branches
represent the various [pÅiõD]s - the different kinds of x]rõIr õs - the body vehicles, of all
the living beings in this creation.

x]rõIrõõ - every physical body, is a unique expression of one's äým]*’ýl]s - the result
of one's past actions and experiences. The äým]*’ýl]s are varied and infinite, and so are
the x]rõIrs - the body-vehicles of all living beings in this creation. The branches of the
Every
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tree growing downwards, in different parts of the tree, in different forms and in

different directions, represent the different
kingdom, including animals, plants, etc.

x]rõIrõõs

of the living beings in the human

Likewise, the branches of the aìv]tT] tree growing upwards, in different parts of the tree,
in different forms and in different directions represent the different body vehicles of the

g]nõD]v]*s, dev]s, wn¨õ, b]&hõsp]it], etc. all the
way up to b—ýÀõ]j]I - the creator, who are still within this s]\sÅrõ - this world of created
multitude of different celestial beings, such as

existence.
In the Taittiriya Upanishad, we saw a description of the different gradations among the
various celestial beings in terms of their ability to appreciate, experience and enjoy
higher and higher levels of ˜n]ndõ - happiness, depending on their spiritual maturity,
and hence, superiority with respect to

Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\

and

aä−m]hõtv]\. Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\

means

realized and recognized b—ýÀõ#ò}]n]\/ - Self-knowledge gained from the Upanishads, together
with one's every day lifestyle in keeping with such knowledge; and aä−m]hõtv]\ means
one's ability to overcome the destructive powers of one's own
likes and dislikes.

r−g] ©eS] forces, forces of

Just as the different upward growing branches of the aìv]tT] tree represent the x]rõIrs
of different gradations of celestial beings, so also, the different downward growing
branches of the aìv]tT] tree represent the x]rõIrõs of different gradations of human
beings in the human kingdom in this creation. Further,

g]uN]p—ýv]&£}] iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: means g]uN]p—ýv]&£}]: xÅKò}]: iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: xÅKò}]:. Now, how do
the branches of the aìv]tT] tree get their strength to grow all over the tree, extending in
all directions?

g]uN]p—ýv]&£}]: xÅKò}]: - g]uN]p—ýv]&£}]:, p—ýäý&it] g]uN]E: p—ýv]&£}]:, sT]Ul]Iäý&tÅ - The branches of the tree
are nourished, made stout, big and strong, each by its own natural sap, the vital juice
which constitutes the p—ýäý&it] g]uN]s for the tree. Thus the branches of the aìv]tT] tree,
both those growing upwards and those growing downwards, are nourished by their own
saps. So is the case with respect to all living beings also in this creation.
Whether the living beings in this creation are celestial or those in the human kingdom, all
of them are nourished by their own p—ýäý&it] g]uN]s - s]tv], rõj]s]/, t]m]s]/ g]uN]s. Because
there are varieties of gradations in their

g]uN]s,

äým]*s, and
consequently, there are varieties in their x]rõIrs - body vehicles. Such varieties of x]rõIrs
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this ever-changing world, all the time, just as new

branches keep sprouting forth from the aìv]tT] tree all the time.
How do the new branches keep sprouting from the aìv]tT] tree all the time?

iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: xÅKò}]: - p—ývÅlÅ: means the new shoots and baby leaves which spring up,
and grow in any plant.
Therefore iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: xÅKò}]: means in the case of aìv]tT] tree, the sources for the
new branches are the shoots and new leaves which spring up from the nodular buds in
the tree, and in the case of human beings, their nodular buds are iv]S]y]]: - the x]bdõ,

sp]x]* rUýp], rõs], g]nD] iv]S]y]]: -

all the sense objects and sense experiences. These

äým]*s of various kinds,
which in turn give rise to birth of a variety of new beings in this s]\sÅrõ. That is how this
s]\sÅrõ keeps going endlessly.
sense objects and the sense experiences give rise to desires and

s]\sÅrõ has already been pointed out as {Dv]*m]Ul]\ - the s]t]/
ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/ with its inherent infinite power, the mÅyÅ.

Thus the root cause for this

Aside from That root cause, and underneath that root cause, this s]\sÅrõ itself gives rise
to later-born secondary roots, secondary causes, which contribute to its continued
existence. Especially, in the world of human beings, every effect has a cause, and this
cause itself is the effect of some other cause. Such causes are the later-born secondary
causes, and they are never-ending. These secondary causes contribute to the continued
existence of this m]n¶Sy] lçä - the world of human beings.
For the s]\sÅr

v]&Ü], the aìv]tT]

tree, these secondary causes are:

aõD]: c]õõ m}]UlÅin] an¶s]\t]tÅin] - aõD]: c]õõ m}]UlÅin] - the roots coming down from branches,
and growing downward
an¶s]\t]tÅin] - they entrench themselves into the earth naturally, and further strengthen
the tree. This kind of later-born secondary roots coming down from the branches is
commonly seen in Banyan trees. Thus, the tree gives rise to branches, and the branches
themselves later give rise to secondary roots, which entrench themselves into the earth
and strengthen the tree further, enabling it to develop new branches, which in turn give
rise to new secondary roots, etc. thus keeping the tree perennially going for ever. So is
the case in this s]\sÅrõ also.
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äýmÅ*n¶b]nõD]Iin] m]n¶Sy] lçä†
m]n¶Sy] lçä† - particularly in the world of human beings,
äým]* an¶b]nõD]Iin] - the secondary roots are in the form of äým]* ’ýl] j]in]t] vÅs]nÅ: - they
are in the form of vÅs]nÅs, lingering smells, lingering impressions, manifested as likes
and dislikes born of one's own äým]* ’ýl]s - experiences of past actions. These vÅs]nÅs
are of several kinds, such as

iv]S]y] vÅs]nÅs

- likes and dislikes for certain kinds of sense objects and sense

experiences
dehõ vÅs]nÅs - likes and dislikes for certain kinds of physical bodies

xÅsˆ] vÅs]nÅs - likes and dislikes for certain kinds of knowledge, etc.
Such

vÅs]nÅs

are

an¶s]\t]tÅin] -

they extend to all aspects of human life. Like the

hanging roots, born later from the branches of the

aìv]tT]

tree, these

vÅs]nÅs

in the

world of human beings become the later-born secondary causes for the pursuit of

D]õm]õ*

aD]õm]õ*, p¶Ny] äým]*s and pÅp] äým]*s of various kinds, which are binding in nature, which
means that these vÅs]nÅs bind the people to their own äým]*s and äým]*’ýl]s. Thus these
vÅs]nÅs continuously create new bondages, which in turn create new äým]*s and
äým]*’ýl]s, and this cycle of vÅs]nÅ b]nD] äým]* - new vÅs]nÅ - new bondage and new äým]*,
goes on and on forever, which keeps this m]n¶Sy] lçäý in this s]\sÅrõ going for ever.

and

This is the tree imagery of the nature of existence of this phenomenal world of human
beings, this s]\sÅrõ in this creation. From the foregoing description of this s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], it

s]\sÅrõ is so firmly rooted in existence, and that those who are
already within this s]\sÅrõ are locked into it forever. If so, how can anyone uplift oneself
from the bondages of this s]\sÅrõ, and gain mçÜ], gain freedom from the hold of this
mÅyÅ-created transient world of existence?
seems as though this

Sri Krishna talks about it in the next two verses, which we will see next time.
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